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The year 1888 promisee to be pregnant 
with Possibilities to the town of Oode- 

it would be e pity U the pro- 
town would be marred by 

Impotent e town ooon- 
1867.

Blows, who favored this riding 
with hie presence last Dominion election, 
ia now engaged io «tumping in Toronto 
in the interest of K F. Clarke, e mayor
alty candidate. We ere surprised that 
Mr. Clarke would allow eo wretched s 
fellow as Brown to appear in hie behalf 
on any platform. Monday last the Mail 
hid to reprove Brown for hie eland «ring 
proclivities. Vp here in Heron, were 
he to faror us with another riait, we 
know of et luit one hotel where he 
wonld hare to psy hie board in ad ranee 
to get a night's lodging.

Tea municipal wareload ia assuming 
extensive proportions, and it eeeme aa if 
there will be stepping to lively mutie by 
some of the eendidetae between now end 
yelling day. Already in St. Andrew’s 
ward, Meure. Redoliffe and T. C. Nat
tai, new aepiraota ere in the field end 
Mr. A Smith, an old municipal ooun- 
olllor, ia favorably talked of by » nnmber 
of the ratepayers of the ward ; In St. 
David’s we heve heard the name of Mr 

- Robert Thompson mentioned. In St. 
•George's, Mr P. Holt ie in the field, 
with every grasp act of being a euoceeeful 

; end in St Patrick’., Messrs. 
Wo. Proodfoot, C. A. Naim, A. B. 

•Cornell end others ere already spoken of 
ae being eligible candidat*. The dila
tory conduct of the council of 1887 in 
the matter of the oontemplsted public 
■improvement», which they were elected 

tlpeeially to prosecute to ■ aucceieful 
issue, has caused » feeling of diatruat in 
the minds of the elector», and it looks as 
if an effort ia to be made to ouet acme of 
•the present members and anbetitute men 
of life and action iu their stead. In fact, 
eo apparent has been the fact that a 
number of the member» at the board bad 
ax* to grind instead of attending to the 
public interests, that Councillor George 
Aeheeon, despairing of being able to 
work againat the geag, hae decided to 
retire from the board and will not aeek 
re-election. Hie card, in another 
«damn, beer, out what we have long 
contended, that a aelf-ieekiug policy ia 
«eiorted to by teo many members of the 
oooneil, and the interest» of the town are 
merely aeoondery considerations.

The air ia fall of election talk. Young 
and old are at it, and municipal matters 
have .got into the pulpit. Mr Roger» 
hae the support of the bulk of theelergy, 
and they ere speaking out for him. Hie 
stock ia steadily going up, and it aeema 
almost a certainty now that he will be 
elected. I do not here intend to excuse 
or condemn the action of tboee preach- 

who have aided Mr Rogers by their 
pulpit referenc*, but let me point nut 
that the men who object most strongly 
to the attitude of the clergy ere thiee 
who, ae a rule, are seldom aeen in e 
church, and deny that they make any 
Christian profession whatever. The 
church-going people seem to be tolera
bly well satisfied so far. I understand 
you have bed a taste of the eame thing 
recently in Goderich tn connection with 
the remission of taxes for the Salvation 
Army.

There ie a new move on the boards. 
The World is booming Alderman Defoe 
lor mayor, and thinks he will be a 
“dark horse. ” Defoe ia a Roman Cath
olic and ia raid to be n good boeinera 

Be was io the field last year but 
retired at the leet moment. He ha 
Conservative, and if he remain» with 
the backing he has developed doting the 
past week or eo, he may seriously split 
the vote for Clarke. Some feet he may 
also injure Roger»' chances. Ia » trian
gular fight I think Rogers hae the beet 
show. Clerk elooe against Roger» would 
heve a better ehence than Defoe alone. 
The next week will clear op matter» 
more fully, but u niera there ie » mighty 
upheaval, Toronto will have e Quaker 
mayor next year or there le no such 
thing ae gauging public opinion. The 
World support# Defoe ; the Mews 
champion» Clarke, end the Globe, Mail 
and Telegram book Rogers. The Empire 
will be heard from shortly.

Judging by the poet week or two Capt. 
McMseter'a prophesy of only a couple 
of weeks’ sleighing this wiater la likely 
to prove a true one. The veteran navi
gator, however, modestly disclaim» all 
intention of peeing ae a professional 
weather prophet.

Merara Anglin, Johnston (Deputy At
torney General), and Houston (Legisla
tive Assembly Librarian) have taken 
hold of their work ae » Municipal Com
mission, and will make an early and 
extended enquiry into our municipal ayi- 
tem. The three commiuionera are well 
fitted for their work. Mr Anglin's ex
perience in New Brunswick will come in 
oaeful. ___________

Dualop.

A runaway i 
somewhat of a

r at the mill yard, created 
i sensation Saturday even

ing. The rearing Muinea were finally 
subdued by Wm. Young, ar., and R. 
Wilson. À broken 
casualty bill

sSftS rjaïtas:
celebration are any criterion,

Pert Albert.

From our own Correspondent.
Huron’s Hioh County Constable on 

the War Fat*. Our Veracity at 
Stakb—Blcd, Iaoo, blud’!’’—We are lu 
receipt of a communication from D. O. 
Mackey, High County Coostable, whose 
participation io the Custom» raison of 
some lumber which was picked up along 
this chore, we incidentally mentioned in 
a recent o irreenondence. The valiant 
and distinguished High Connty official, 
fairly foams over with rage in this re
markable document, at our brazen-faced 
impudence in bringing hie deer name eo 
prominently before the public, and as
sures os in plain and distinct terms that 
in so far aa the article referred to him 
we lied, and lied with a large L, He 
wye he did not charge Ed. Martin two 
dollar» for the lumber, did not ray, “Off 
come» the boards of the house," and the 
three wagon» which we alluded to ae be
ing only half loaded had “3,500 feet of 
lumber on them." It gives us great 
pleasure in presenting Mr Maekay’s 
statement to the public, and all we re
gret is that we cannot bring ourralvea to 
publiah hia correspondence aa we re
ceived it, verbatim et literatum. We must 
however, spare Mr Meekay’e oversensi
tive nature the humiliation of having 
that wonderful epistle seen in print. 
We might be permitted however, juat to 
point out to him, that if he would take 
tbe trouble to look over hie dictionary 
be wilt find that the meaning of ' 
damn," ia not spelled “d-a-m." Now aa 
to his denial of our étalement. We 
might juat ray that we did not write one 
word of that article until we had made 
an honest endeavor to find out the truth 
of the matter from the many modern 
George Washington» who are yet spared 
to thu neighborhood. We gave the re 
suit of our inquiries, to the publie, sup
posing it »t the time to be e truthful and 
substantial account. We had not the 
•lightest desire or intention to wound 
the delicate feelings of Mr McKay or hie

partners in cri—I mean iu the Cue 
tome seizures. And although there are 
insny in this village and vicinity, who 
•till persist in nyir.g that the greater 
part of tbe article wat Correct, we our
selves, gladly accept Mr Mackey*» inti 
mation that ’twai all fatae, and eay, 
peeeavi—we have sinned. In justice ie 
ourselves, however, we moat aak Mr 
Mackay to read tbe following dialogue, 
which occurred the other day acme five 
or aix miles up the shore. Beside» help
ing to restore him to "his naual tran
quility of mind, he" will plainly eee that 
a very bitter feeling hee been arouaed by 
the recent action of the custom house 
authorities, and that we would have 
been justified in being a great deal more 
severe. The following is the conversa
tion to which we allude. “Good morr- 
niri’, Mr» O'Fegan.” “Good morrniti’ 
Mrs MeHarrigen, ethep right In an’ take 
a chare, an’ how are yez ell this morr 
nin’-, I hop* ye’re well I" “Party well, 
thank ye, hut havn’t ye heard the 
ii.Toz-j*' “Fwhat uooze ie it t I havn’t 
heeri aiinything fresh." “Fwhy, I 
thought ye're ould men wod here towld 

ivirt burly ia talkin' about it.” “My 
ould man have tould me nothin' wid 
anny einra or rason in it for the leet 
nonth, Mr# MeHarrigen ; I’m ateerd 

Jerry isn't long for this wurruld. " 
“Fwhy. I nivrer knowed he weraiek, 
Mrs O’Fagan ; fwhat’s the matter wid 
him ?” “He have the woreht eymph- 
tonte av the Poort Albert raleway fever. 
Sitce that infernal raleway excoitinent 
have atherted in tbe Poort Albertthere’e 
no mekin’ heed or tail nv Jerry, at all, 
at all There’s nathor einra nor rason 
wid him. IV» nothing hot raleway thia, 
an’ raleway that, an’ raleway around 
the corner, an’ raleway whoopic’ through 
the back ind nv our lot. I do before he 
ate goin’ ohra-y. Why on’y yiaterday 
when he wor goin’ to the ethore, en" I 
axed him to bring me a coople ar neck
ties for the childer, he torn» to me wid 
» quare, abrant-moinded look, an’ eee 
he, "I suppose I’ll bring either rook ilem 
or hick’ry tie», Biddy. They’re the ou’y 
kind that are now bein’ used an’ the 
refowaya.” “Tie, an’ foeht noight, 
fwhin we wor fraht ashfoep he woke me 
up in the dead hour en’ middle ev the 
noight wid wan av the most piercingeet 
av ah reeks Fwhat in the wnnmld alee 
ye, Jerry, rax Oi, have ye* got n noight 
mare Î And thin Jerry tould me it wor 
» very quare drame he had. He drimt 
he wor n Ickymotiv wid tin thousand 
freight-kyera tied an to him, no’ that he 
wor boned from Poort Albert to the 
Aiat Ingiee wid a kyergo nv poork, en’ 
that fwhin he wor craning the Peyoifie 
Oehin the ingineer wor oompilled to 
blow him all ivery hall hour bekaae av e 
dinee fog. Did yez ivver hear the 
loike 1 But fwhat wee the nooze ye wor 
going to tell me Mrs MeHarrigen !" 
•’Fwhy, the Poort Albert eurryephon- 
dint av the Hub»* Sional ia going to 
be hoong." “Murther alive ! do yes 
tell me eo I An’ fwhat are they going 
to auapind him for ? fwhat have he been 
doin’ I” “He have deehtryed the fair 
fame av wan av the moet tinder-harted 
en’ thin-skinned nv min. But didn’t 
jn see the bludthiraty srtycle he had 
in Thr Sional foaht wake about the 
coehtom-houee affioera !" “Faix, Oi 
didn’t thin. Jerry got Tn Sional at 
the pcoet affioe, hut whin he raw some 
thing in it about the Poort Albert rale- 
way he tint it eff to hie friend» iu the 
Gold Counthry at wanst.’’ “I’m think- 
in’ Mrs O’Fagan, that Jerry will have 
something more an hia moind to throu- 
ble him shortly than raleweye. ” ‘ ‘Fwhy 
you don’t mane to ray, MnMcHarrigan, 
that Jerry are mixed np in dis bixnera. 
Fwhat concern ia it av hia." “Yis, an’ 
it coooarne you an’ Oi an’ ivery man, 
woman an1 ehoild an the aiat 
shore av lake Huron. But if ye’ll 
listen Til tell ye all about it. 
Ye see, Dinny wor in Gadderich on Mon
day, an’ wan av thim l’yhers around the 
coort-hooee tould him the whole bianeas. 
He toold Dinny that that nnfortunit
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enrryepondinte’ artyefo ia loikely to lade 
to a rivoloahine. He eex thit the dilik t 
riputashone av the Oadderich cushtom 
houee affioera have bin irrytravably 
rooind. an’ that they are gooing tohave a 
darken’ bloedy riviuge. He rez they 
have enlisted the sympathy» av ivery 
cushtom home officer threw-out the 
wurruld, an’ they ere going to work in 
combined oonjunkehun to petiehun the 
Tory parlymint at Otteway at ite nixt 
aieehun, to promilgate wan av the raooet 
arbithrary meaahuree that iver waa con- 
raved by the moind av mortial man. 
Dinar »ea that the ould l’yher who 
tould him »es that it are nothing moor 
nor lew than to deprive the subjack av 
all liberty an’ have the whole govermio- 
tal machinery av this counthry, conein- 
turated in the hands av the cmhtom 
house affioera, who are going to run this 
counthry wid a moighty high hand. He 
raz that ivvery «thick, an’ boord, an’ 
log. yia. an’ ivvery pound av rand an’ 
gravel that have ivver been taken aff die 
aiat ehoore av Lake Huron during the 
prat five hundred years will have to be 
ackounted for ra aoou aa die Act av par
lymint coo ma in fooree, an’ they are go
ing to charge iothrest an’ it, at twinty 
five per cent per annum, commineing 
four yearn previous to the day it wor 
picked up. Dinny aez the ould gintle- 
man who wor telling him, looked mar* 
like a praeher nor ajl’yher an’,that he^filt 
so bad for all the people along the ehoore 
he oood ekarcely kape from sheddin’ 
rally teen. He axed Dinny to make 
out en invinthory av all he had___ ivver
got an’ the bayteb, an’ hia father afore 
him, sn’ he wad Indivoor to give him an' 
iday av hia reiphonehibility, an’ Dinny 
tould him, ra well ra he eood remimber, 
an' the ould giutleman he «riot to wooik

an’ figgered it out an’ he tould Dinny 
that eivinteen farume the price av ours 
wood «till be four hundhred an’ fifty 
ai via dollar» short av hi» lyability, an’ I 
tell ye that, Dinny ere in a quare way 
about it, lie tould the ould l’yher that 
he wad sell out at wanst an’ go to' 
Dskoty, but the ould giatlemin tould 
him it warnt a party It II av me, ae they 
eood folly him to the four quarthera av 
the airtb, an’ have there reringe an him. 
He aez that «fiber the whole av the pro
ceeds av die confishkation ie aquilly 
divided betnne ivvery cuehtom house 
afficer in Ontario, the balanse will be 
expinded in ericting wan av tbe moost 
magnificent custhom house» in the town 
av Gadderich that Iyer wor seen in the 
wurruld anywhere». Stint Pettier1» 
timple nor Solomon’» cathedral won’t be 
• patch to it. He aez the woork av 
bilding it can aaily be complatid in 
eivinteen hundhred years if they only 
woork wid the rame rapidity that the 
Gadderich town council have, in bilding 
there Uliktrie Ioighte an’ watberworks. 
It are a murtherin’ pitty that Dinny 
warnt eddikated for a l’yher, he hev eich 
a eplindid mimmory an’ a convincin’ way 
about him. He hav bin up all noight 
indithin litthura to all the most iotellek- 
tooal nsidente in the proklamed dia- 
tkrikt, aa he ealli it, from Sarny to C.tpe 
Hoord. and he are around all day today 
axin all the hands along the shore by 
ward av month to coom to the meethin’ 
at Ltrry Mulcahy’e, on* Sathurday 
noight, whin die whole b’zaess will all be 
gone into an' thutily diaomhed. He aez 
they moight as well ehtop talkin now, 
abhout there Irish brigade» an’ crowbar 
evickahune, for they ainl a surknmitanee 
to thit koind av thing. Av cootie ye’ll 
tell Jerry to be prieint at the 
meethin’ Mre O’Fagan.’’ “Fail Vi 
will thin. It are an ould aayio’, 
Mrs MeHarrigen, that ihare ntvver 
wor anny pizen but there wor a little 
row in it, au’ if eich are the case this may 
be an undiegoieed bliaein’ for Jerry, be
kaae it will ahurely wane him aff die 
raleway biznera that wor turnin’ hia 
moind. Dinny, ae ye ray, Mre McHer 
rigan, may have all the himisrary ma
teriel in him for an izcillent l’yher, an* 
Oi know he hav the nack tv toilin’ the 
trnth an the bira aa well as the beet av 
thim, but it's my opinyan that ould Iry 
Loo is hav bin woorkin’ aff wan av hia 
antydilioovian chiatnuta an Diuny. 
Howaomiver, it may be aa you ray, but 
if it are there will be bad woork along 
die ehoore. Consumin’ to the boord will 
iver coom aff av our pig pin at annyrate.
It hav bin up now for more nor twenty- 
wan years widout Iver • woord av ob- 
atrukehin from anny cnehtom-houae 
afficer, or anny other man livin or dead, 
an’ if wan of thim attempts to put a 
hand to it thare'll be bind an the face av 
the moon. Who barra for thim an’ 
thare Akta av parly meet annyhow. 
Shura ivvry wan knows that Dan O’Con- 
neil dhrove hie cooch an’ foot threw 
ivvery Akt in tbe British Parlyment, an' 
Jerry tells me hit gran’father toold him 
that Dan O'Connell merer wor mooch ev 
a teams!her. Shtill it's to be hoped 
they’ll arrive at some pa cable sittlement 
av tbe quietehun an Satherdsy noight, 
an’ I'll be share en’ eee to it that Jerry 
will he thare.” “Well, Oi 11 have to be 
goin’, Mrs O'Fagan, for Dinny will 
loikely be home for hi» dinner an’ eo Oi 
moat bid ye good morrain’.’’ “Well, 
good moirnin’, ma’m.”

Sabbath School Axktvbrsart.—A 
trameeting will be held in Port Albert 
church, on Thursday, December 29th. 
in connection with the enniverrary of 
the Sabbath school. Addresses will be 
given by the resident clergymen and 
other» who have kindly arranged to be 
present. Tne excellent choir of Victoria 
street choreh, Godsricb, has been secur
ed for the occasion and a musical treat 
may be anticipated. Door» open at 5 
o’clock ; tea served from 6 30 to 7 p m. 
Admission : Adult*, 25c ; children, 10c. 
All are invited.

The work of building the bridge acrora 
the river near Thoa. Richardson’a has 
commenced.

Harry Murray, who hra been studying 
the veterinary art in Toronto during the 
part three month», ia home for the 
holideyi.

Joe. Dunbar, whom we alluded to a 
few weeka since as miming from hia 
home, has been heard from. He ia io 
Port Hope.

The younger Dr. Shannon, of Gode
rich, haa established an office in this 
village, which he visit* weekly. Tbe 
doctor should invest a small portion ot 
hia wealth in printer’» ink. Although 
he lira paid weekly visite to this village 
for a month peat, we, who are in 
constant communication with the worst 
gossips in the place, heard nothing of it 
till now.

“ There may be no place like home” 
raid Jee. Young, aa he bade good-bve to 
hie friend» one month ago, “but if there 
ie one place under the majestic canopy 
of heaven that closely resemble» tt, it ie 
a camp in the Michigan lumber wood». 
Thither will I go and spend the winter 
and come out a new man in the spring.” 
That waa a month ago. Today James ia 
home. Fat pork for breakfrat. dinner, 
•upper, dessert and luncheon did its 
deadly work, and his stomach ia now 
laid up for repairs. He reports good 
times over there, nevertheless. Good 
wage» and men in demand.

The eohoo! examination took place on 
Tuesday. A large number of the parents 
of the children were present, besides a 
great many other» who are deeply inter
ested io the cause of education. The 
eoholars acquitted themselves in an ad
mirable manner, and were a source of

The Chiiatraas tree wu Very prettily 
decorated with glfte for the children. 
The teacher, Mira McGregor, wra pre
vented with an addressee handsome 
work basket .and several other very 
beautiful presents by the school child
ren. Mira McGregor severe her con
nection with the school this year, her 
certificate having expired. >\e believe 
she intends going to Dakota. Mira 
Anna Burrows who takes charge of the 
school next year wra present at the ex
amination.

The hog killing liar ia abroad in the 
land. With seraphic smile on hie angelic 
countenance and banda dripping with 
the blood of the one hundred pound pig 
he had helped Wiggina and his two boys 
to kill, he meets you at 7.30 a.m. with a 
hearty about. “Hello ! Where are ye 
goin’ ?” ‘ Oh, juat going to eee a man. '
“Gaweh, ain’t ye had an eye op’ner 
yit ?” “No ; aint only up a little while.” 
“Wall I haiut long up myaelf, just been 
into Wigginsee giyin’ the old man a 
hand with hia hogs.” “Yea. Did he 
have many to kill thia year 1” “Wall, 
no, only thirteen, but it took ua quite er 
little while. The old woman wra kinder 
slow gittin* around with the water." 
“Yee ; going to be busy the reel of the 
forenoon ?" “Wall, fer a little while. 
Got to drop into Olivet Smith'» and kill 
eleven fer him, and nine fer Atkina and 
aix fer Sam Walker arid two fer Widder 
Tomkins. Guess, if I don’t have to give 
Bill Jenkins a hand with hi» ox. I'll be 
through by ’leven." “Yea. bay you— 
you—you hog killing Ananias, you 
haven't got to drop into Harry Brown’s 
and kill 22 more for him and 18 for 
Billy Humber and 72 for Archie Wilson, 
and aix sheep for Jim Dafoe, and chop 
four cords of wood and go te Lucknow 
with a load of grain and—and’’—But 
the hog killing liar haa fled.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

A Word or Twe A turn Sew Pablleal 
Teas Bave fee*

THE MODEL EXAM.

Tbe Cewety Beard ef Basra 
•belt Bepert.

The following candidates received cer
tificate» and renewal of certificate» and 
mark» as follow» : —

GODERICH.
Allan, Marian, 630.
Boyd. Clara, 666.
Blair, Mary A, 666.
Dickson, Jennie, 634.
Dunn, Therera, 666.
Baler, Zilfoh, 601.
Finlay, Beatrice, 682.
Linfield, Mery, 620.
McNeil, Kllen, 628.
Regan, Bridget, 648.
Shannon, Alice, 641.
Shortreed, Christina, 665.
Taylor, Rebecca, 663,
Struthera, Kate, 683.
Davidson, C D, 621.
Govenlock, Wm M, 633.
Hey, Charlee, 631.
Hertly, Annaud, 619.
Inglia, Frederick, 686,
Kilforan, James, 668.
Matheson, A, 636.
Morrieon, Matthew, 606.
Mullin, John 8, 660,
McCall, Alax, 693.
McKay, John, 730.
Robertson, H, 684.
Stuart, Peter, 641.

CLINTON.
Brown. Sarah, 612.
Crieh, Gertie, 618.
Campbell, Lydia, 676.
Dewar, Jeaaie H, 633.
Duncan, Isabel, 699.
Farquharson, Casaie, 615.
Hyalop, Maggie H, 607.
Keefe, Ella, 610.
Lovell. Jean, 684.
Moffat, Annie, 680.
Morrison, Maggie O, 68L 
Monteith, Lizzie, 636.
McMurdie, Maty, 609.
McConnell, Annie, 614.
Nash, Kate M, 616,
Pollard, Grace E, 677.
Robertson, Christy, 679.
Taylor, Annie C, 696.
Taylor, Mery L, 642.
Anderson, John, 643.
Ball, Jamea W, 666.
Coiens, Abraham, 668.
Fowler, Howard, 594.
Henry, Thoa R, 676,
Lamont, John G,160v.
Landsborough, Jamea, 689,
Martin, David, 617.
Morrieon, Wm, 611.
Morriah, Alfred, 640.
McFadden, Mich, 069.
Pnrvia, George, 643.
Walter», Wm, 606.
McIntosh, Alex W, 6811.

RENEWALS.
Dewar, George A.
Johnston, Daniel.
Halae, Mary J.

EXTENSION IN TERMS OF THR SCHOOL ACT.
Dey, Lily.
Outer, Addie.
Doig, Wm.
Susie Campbell, Goderich, passed 

model exam, securing"691 mark».
The following resolutions were paaaed 

by the board, That notice be given 
through the pres» to intending candi
dates for third claaa professional certifi
cate», that in future thia board wilt not 
grant a certificate to any peraon who 
•how» a deficiency in English and spell
ing—that five marka on each paper will 
be allowed for excellence in style end 
the same number of merit* will be de
ducted for leek of neatneae.

That in future candidate» be cot allow
ed to attend the model schools until they 

. . ,. . A - . . . ate within six months of legal age for
great de'ight to their friends preasnt. ulLi-isg certificates.

Saddle and Sabbb.”—From the 
publisher, William Bryce, of Toronto, 
we hare received a c--py of “Saddle end 
Sabre,” «.novel by Hawley Smart, deal
ing with London society life and East
ern adventure. It can be had at the 
bot/ketorea for 30c.

Harper's Magazine for the first month 
of the new year shows the determination 
of its Editor to keep that periodical Op 
to the highest point of excellence in 
every respect. Among hie contributor» 
are William Black, William Dean How
ells, Archdeacon Farrar, Henry Wetter- 
«on, the Rev. Dr Van Dyke, Theodore 
Child, Charlee Dudley Warner, J. 8. 
Fairer, Airielie Rives. M, E. M. Davie, 
Nora Perry, and L W. Avery. Harper 
<6 Brothers’ large corps of careful en
gravers and artist» contribute excellent 
specimen» of their handiwork for thin 
Number “ '

Littbll’s Living Age —The number» 
of The Living Age for the week» ending 
Dec. 10th and 17th contain Ralph Wal
do Emerson, Weetmmeter Review; A 
teacher of the violin, by J. H. Shott- 
booee, MacMillan'* Magazine; Realism 
and Romance, Contemporary ;
Making in Demerara. Month; I 
Backward», Temple Bar ; Rabbit < 
ing, Chamber'» Journal; Count 
Quarterly Review ; In an Old Ohatnee, 
Temple Bar-, The Uxua Bridge, <Ht 
James Gazette ; with instalment» of 

Richerd Cable, the Lightahipranti,**" 
poetry end miscellany. For Sfty two 
numbers of sixty-four large page# weft 
(or more than 3,300 page» a year) tbe 
subscription price 88 ie low ; while for 
$10.50 the publisher! offer to send any 
one of the American $4 month lie» er 
weekliee with The Living Age lot e 
both postpaid. Lit tell * Co., 
ere the publishers.

Wide Awaxe 1888 —The render» of 
this wonderful magasine for young 
people are ao accustomed to good reed
ing end picture* that they will 
how it fo going to be better then 
this coming yesr. But it fo. Tbe 
year has already began with the holiday 
cumber just out—» truly grant nnmber, 
forger and richer, more varied, end 
therefore it must be better than ever be
fore. And the publishers have a primer 
to rand to those who want to knew 
what Wide Awake is going to have in it 
in 1888. The wonder ie that such » 
library and picture gallery can be got to- 
gather tor $2.40 a year—a thenaand 
pages and everything fresh end new— 
•tories, history, travels, biography, 
iketohes, anecdote, adventure—and nil 
instructive as well ae entertaining. Two 
world» are drawn from to make each 
provisions for the edaeetion end pleas
ure of our children. So high ie the beet 
of young people’s literature nowadays 
that we are nil of ua glad to be young. 
Nine-tenths of reeding people prefei it 
to whet ie written for them ; for it he» 
the rare merit of being easy as well ra 
good. We know of no Chrietmra gift eo 
eure of bringing a happy response in a 
reeding family. Send $2.40 to IX Loth- 
rep Company, Boston.

A Great Popular Cyclopedia,—The 
third volume of Alden’e Manifold Cyolo- 
pedia, a marvel of condensed informa
tion coven the alphabet between the 
titlee Artemisia and Baptiafo. There 
eeeme to be little doubt that it will prove 
to be the greatest popular Cyclopedia for 
the neat score of years at leaat. • The 
embodiment of en Unabridged Diction
ary of Language end a complete Cyclo
pedia of Universal Knowledge in one 
work, in large type, with thousand* of 
illustrations, and all for a price lew thill 
people have been uaed to paying for u 
Dictionary alone, ie not only a novelty 
in plan, but to the ordinary book-buyer 
the fact ie hardly leu than astounding, 
Ite accomplishment will certainly be 
creditable to Alden’e Literary Revolu
tion. Ae to the quality of tbe work,, 
both literary and mechanical, any oom- 
mon-sanae reader ie capable of judging. 
The volume» received at thia office (which 
a-y reader is welcome to call and ex
amine) are certainly deaervipg of the 
unstinted praise which they seem to be 
receiving. The venerable Prof. Dey, 
of Yale College speake of the work in 
the following emphatic terme : “The 
book In all respects more than enewere 
my expectation». It ia a very neat vol
ume, of » form convenient for nee, 
firmly bound, of forge, clear type, with 
eontente of juat that general character 
•which the popular reader require»— 
comprehensive, accurate, and compact. 
Ite marvelously low coat makeeita prise 
eagerly to be «ought in every intelli
gence-loving household." The publish
er, John B. Alden, 393 Pearl at.. New 
York, or Clerk and Adame ete., Chicago, 
Till send specimen pagee free to any 
applicant, or a specimen volume (which 
may be returned if not wanted) in cloth 
for 50c ", or half Morocco, 66c. ; postage 
10c. extra. The eet of thirty volumes 
ie offered at considerably reduced price 
to early subscribers.

TSt JBeee’e leUeeaee
Upon the weather ia accepted by 
ra real, by other* it ia disputed, The 
moon never attracts corns from the ten
der, aching apot. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor removes the most pain
ful corn» in three days Thia greet 
remedy make» no sore spots, doesn’t g<> 
fooling around a man’s foot, but gete to 
business at once, and effects e cure. 
Don’t be imposed upon by eubetitotee 
and imitation!. Get “PutnamY" 

i no other.


